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TREATY BEING

PUT IN SHAPE

Considerable Detail Will Have to be
Worked Out v

WITTES ENEMIES ACTIVE

NOTHING FROM JAPAN TO
POPULAR

t ORTSMOUTH Aug 30 Actual
work of drafting the Treaty of
Portsmouth began It is

being done by M De Martens and Mr
Dennison acting a legal advisers for
the respective While the
of peace have been accepted
Plenipotentiaries considerable detail
remains to be worked out in the olab
oration of the articles of the treaty
This is especially true in regard to
the articles dealing with the Chinese
Eastern railroad and the surrender of
the leases of the Liao Tung peatnsula
and Port Arthur and Tallenwan
Dalny M Pokotiloff the Russian

minister to Pekln who was formerly
manager of the RusoChinese bank at

and who has intimate knowl-
edge ef alt the details relating to those
matters is assisting De Martens

Japanese Disappointed-
A very anomalous situation exists

as to the Impression created by the
conclusion of peace While the out
side would applauds in Japan there

evidently great disappointment in
the terms and in Russia where it
x uld seem that there shouldbe unl

sal rejoicing over the great diplo
hTatic victory M Witte won
government seems to have received It
old-
UWh th people it will make M

Witte a great and popular figure and
add to htc laurels but at court evi
rl ntly the very that M Wltto
has achieved all the more
bitterly resented

Expected Him to Fail
It ian open secret that when the

M Witte chief
plenipotentiary the military party x

to fall They did not
ant peace and it was freely pre

in St M
Wt that he had been given an im
Tosslble mission They expected him
o full in the negotiations or to makea had peace and either would havepolled political ruin Instead upon-

t u very terms upon which the eni-roror told Mr Meyer he would makepace upon which the militaryrarty did not believe it possible for
T Hoe to be negotiated M Witte sue

Y fded in trent honorablead circumstances favor-
able to

Intrigue Against Witte
This only exasoerated his ene

mi s and intrigue te again-
at work t j jttacredlt himt as In a now
Ft y he iflte iffitfc mi t Tte In surren-
loring half of Sakhf lin lie did-
o by the czars hlmeelf

insists thftt pers on would have
sturk to 4 a nd to his dee
T i rat ion nttC3aaflft territory anfi give
ind n

Nothing From Tokio
Not a word or line about the receipt

c the news conies out of Japan T-
Kv w of the situation both at Tokio
and St Petarsburr alarmists are in
lined to make much of the fact thtth minutes of yesterdays fateful

meeting have not been signed by the
Tlpnipotentiaries of the two powers It
Is pointed out that either side could
still repudhte the agreement but bothlonipotentiariee refuse to admit even
the possibility of such a happening

The Ships Saved
New York Aug 30 The interned

warships to which Japan has waived
her claim andi which will be returned
to Russia are

The battleship Czarevitch at Tfrtng
tauThe crulsetr Askold the gunboat
Mandjur the torpedo destroyer
Grozovoi

The cruiser Diana at Saigon French
Indo China

The cruib r Aurora Oleg and Jemthug at Manila
The cruiser Lena at Mate Island
an Francisco

x
bay-

S E OF REMUNERATION

Japan Did Not Surrender All the
Spoils of War

Portsmouth Aug 30 The Associated
Press Is able to give one additional
and interesting detail in regard to the
conditions of peace Most important
01 all is the fact that the formal rec-
ognition of Japans possession of the
Chinese Eastern railroad
Kuenchengtso the junction of
branch of KirIn involves payment by
Russia to China of a sum estimatedat 76000000 This is the Chinese in-
terest In the road and for it China
must be remunerated The question
of ultimate possession of the road isa to be settled by Japan and

can the road or
surrender it to China demanding inreturn the money paid by Russia to
China

Spoils of War

will therefore an Indirectspoil of war from Russia the above-
mentioned sum in addition to reim
bursement for the cost of maintain-
ing the Russian prisoners of war for
which Japan will present an itemized
bill Japan te known giver
her word to China not to retain the
railroad which was really built for

fern the money to the railroad Japan
need not be accused of bad faith I

as Japan was desirous ever
before the war of extending the thorprojected Korean which is I

already in operation so as to eventu
ally connect with the Eastern
and Shankhaikwang roads
negotiations which preceded hostilities
asked Russia to bind herself not
impede this aim it is considered like-
ly that she would herself prefer the
railroad to the

Bill Against China
In addition to turning over the money

obtained from Russia China if she
took the railroad would therefore have
to reimburse Japan for the expenses
incurred by her In teetering the road
rebuilding changing
the gauge Whether it in the

of Japan or ultimately becomes
of the system of Chinese Im

perlal railroads a traffic arrangement
must be made with the pert stH In
the possession of the old Chinese

company the stock of
held the bank This
adjustment would be arranged J

Both and Japan f
ter retains ifo road are to be allowed
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YELLOW FEVER

IS SPREADING OUT

Pensacola Fla and Vicksburg
Now Infected

TWO SURGEONS STRICKEN

NEW ORLEANS SITUATION WELL-
IN HAND

MM MHz
M-

t Washington Aug
general of the army today f

received a telegram from Bar
rancas stating that the mayor of-

f Fla hafe officially an
4 nonnced that yellow fever has
4 broken out in Pensacola

ORLEANS Aug 30 Official
to 6 p m Wednesday

i ew eases 46 total to dato 1878
Deaths 4 total to date 271 New foci
13

The number of new cases has hov
around the same figure for three

The new feature of the situa-
tion outside the city was the develop-
ment of two cases at Vicksburg Other
counties report new cases as follows

7 Houma 1 St Bernard
Corinne 2 Pointe Celeste 1

Plaque Mine 2 St Rose 6 Pecan
2 Amelia 4 Boeuf 1

City 5 Kenner 2 Port Bar-
row 1 Lutcher 1 Belmont 1 Gulf
pprt 2 Natchez 1 Nothing has beep

front Leeville for two days but
believed the situation there has

been greatly relieved

PHYSICIANS
i

STRICKEN-

Drs Wolf and Meraux Among the
Latest Fever Victims

New Orleans Aug Following a
shower in the forenoon the weather
turned warm again and It is probable
that the low temperature of the last
few days are over for the present If
the wdather settles orders are to go
out for fresh and for a
repetition of the salting of the gutters
Among the list of stricken today are
two physicians making four In all who
have succumbed The latest victims
are Dr J T Wolf who lives below
Canal street and has had a large prac-
tice among the yellow fever
In that quarter and Dr L A
health officer of St Bernard parish
Both were undoubtedly infected by
stegoraya while moving among their
clients

As to the Gulfport infection Gov-
ernor Vardaman of Mississippi today

that it came from Mississippi City
that Mississippi City got it from

New Orleans before the quarantine was
put on due to the fact that Ute au-
thorities here acted in bad faith Jnconcealing the fever A controvensy
of large proportions is expected to de-
velop as to who has culpable

Fruit Being Shipped
The shipment of fKuiTlt th kvsbwas success-

fully launched
The steamer Estrapa arrived bring

ing 500000 bunches of bananas One
hundred screened freight cars await-
ed the fruit A second steamer the
San is due here on Sept 1 with a
similar cargo and it Is probable the
steamers will come regularly from now
on The resumption of the fruit busi-
ness win enable many of the stranded
Italians to obtain employment

The bi 9tnial convention of the
Knights Pythias and encampment
of the uniform rank Is scheduled to
be held here In SepteJnber of next year
Headquarters have already been opened
and preparations are under way for
the convention No further steps how
ever will be taken untl the supreme
body which was called together to
consider the matter acts finally

The annual reunibn of the United
Confederate Veterans Is also to be
held here next year but at a very
much earlier date

New Case at Natchez
Miss Aug 30 After 6
evening one new case of

yellow was reported con
was discovered Otherwise

there has been no change in the local
yellow fever situation

Yellow Jack at Vicksburg
Vicksburg Miss Aug 30 Dr John

Guiteras of the public health eervlce
this afternoon rpnorted two positive
cases of yellow fever at Vicksburg

MISTAKEN FOR A DEER

Washington Man Killed By His Son
While Hunting

BdHingham Wash Aug 30 Emery
McGlnnlss former deputy United

marshal and one of the best
insurance and real estate men

In the northwest Washington was ac-
cidentally shot and killed by his son
while hunting near Mount Baker

afternoon The young man see
ing his father in the brush mistook
him a deer and fired Death was
instantaneous-

The scene of the accident was the
big slide in the Sisters mountain Mr
McGhinis was in a shirt
The bullet struck him in the back of
the head and came out in front of the
earOn account of the rough nature of
the country It was impossible to bring
the body out and burial at the point
where accident occurred wasnecessary

Young McGinnis and his companion
Willis Watrous spent all diy Tues
day tramping in across the
reaching Wickerabam last night
party will leave this city tomorrow
morning for the scene of the accident
lo bring in the body

INCREASED VALUATION

Work of the Idaho State Boardof
Equalization

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Aug state hoard

o equalisation has figured out
tul assessed valuation as equalized tat
7622269535 against lastyear by counties Ada 58

5686BI136G Bear
76172 Elaine 276358652 Boise 1

34416730 Canyon 463614202 Cassia
5274591G Custer 100544291 Elmore
Jfl64670010 Fremont 4483400 Idaho
29132X304 490491970

472060780 Lemhi 13202110
Lincoln li57SliiO Noz Perce 7
8S363G66 239220834 Owyhee

614820576
Washington 8G37129S To al 75
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To the Reservation or Bust Busted By Thunder

RUSSIANS HAVE

LITTLE TO SAY

News of Conclusion of Peace Received
With Unconcern

LIMIT HAD BEEN REACHED

WHY THE JAPANESE WAIVED
INDEMNITY

kT PETERSBURG Aug 81 312 a
news of the successful

completion of the preliminary ne-
gotiations for peace at Portsmouth has
been received here without marked or
even notable expressions of satisfac-
tion or dissatisfaction Tranquility is
perhaps the best term with which to
convey the sentiment of practically all
classes including the officials

The prevailing sentiment among the
element is that Japan arrivedat u recognition of the fact that it was

really Impossible for Russia to makeany further concessions because she
desired to avoid arousing among the
people at home sentiments which would
constitute a serious menace in the
future It is recognized here that Japan
also realized the necessity for a lasting
and stable peace and it is believed
that the success of the conference was
due to the fact that both nations sin-
cerely desired to effect an understanding

Divergence of Opiruqn
The hope is that thespirit so to be achieved at

Portsmouth will obtain until the work
of the plenipotentiaries has been
ascribed the fact that the more intelligent Russians do not regard the out
come at Portsmouth as being

a diplomatic victory or a suc-
cess won at the of Japan
There are undoubtedly certain divergencies of opinion among Russians inone or another of the points set forthin the preliminary peace understandings

These divergencies can be easily at
tributed to the existing industrialditions in but it Is no exaggera
tion to say that all classes are deeplyand sincerely appreciative of the efforts made by President Roosevelt tobring about peace Furthermore thegeneral and sustained interest of theAmerican people in the entirefinds due recognition and fulltion here President Roosevelts efit is declared supplied the lubneeded to overcome the frictionand to keep the machinery of the conference running to a successful issue

Russians Not Effusive
In considering the lack of effusionand all outward signs of satisfactionwith which the news was received atSt Petersburg it should be borne inthat the Russians are an undemonstrative people and that the detailsof the great disasters of the war werereceived with the same apparent apathy It is not the custom of thehere to indulge In demonstrationseither upon occasions of great sorrowor of great and the lack ofpopular and spontaneous expressions

of satisfaction does not carry same
meaning as it would in the United
events spreads slowly through theand this militates against popularexpressions of satisfaction or dissatisfaction v

WHY THEY ACCEPTED

Japanese Looking to the Future
When They Made Peace

Portsmouth Aug CO The followingstatement ot the Japanese argument
which goverped their decision to waivethe question of indemnity can be ac-
cepted as authoritativeJapan realized fully she was making
a sacrifice for peace but she was looking to the future It was not a ques
tion of whether the war could be suc-
cessfully continued but of whetherpeace was not now more advantageous-
to Japan

Japan had already all shefought for It was only ofwar that remained and having
achieved the real objects of yie war she
could afford to forego the spoils ratherthan be placed in the position of fight
ing for money While Japan believed
she was entitled to the spoils she feltthat her vacation was so stroncr lt
suc ss so complete that she could yield
without detracting from the force ofher

TIRED OFHIS PLACE

Postmaster at Vernal as Sent in
His Resignation

Special to The Herald
Price Utah Auz 50 S P DHlman

who was rocehtly appointed postmaster-
at Vernal to succeed R S Collett today
telegraphed his resignation to the post
master turning the Vernal
office over to his bondsmen Thereason given is that the work Is too strenuoussince the Influx of people to register
for lands on tile reservationThere is now a scramble for

Influential Mormon
members are said to bo working for theof Collett was

of embezzlement ofpostoffice c urt atSalt Lake City some six or eight monthssince
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ACCUSED OF KILUNG SALT LAKER

Frank Gonzales Arrested in Denver for the Murder of J L
Anderson or William Saxton Near Portland

Ore August 17 i

f

J

r

1

S

30 Frank Gonzales
27 years old has been

here at the request of the
police of Portland Ore where he is
said to be wanted for the alleged
murder of William Saxton of Salt
Lake The prisoner denies all know-
ledge of the crime but he Is said to ad
mit that he formerly lived In Portland-
He will be held until the arrival of an
officer from that city

Portland Ore Aug Gon
gales arrested at Denver is wanted by

DENVER

30Frank

ar-
rested

¬

¬

PEOPLE SOUGHT PLACES OF SAFETY

Colorado and Southern Wyoming Visited by Terrific Storm
Cheyenne Stores Flooded Houses In Various Places

Struck by Lighting

Aug 30 Portions of Colp
southern Wyoming were

visited by an torm
which terrified the people causing

them to seek places of safety and dam
ageo property to a considerable exteiit
At Cheyerine Vyo rainfall was
so that ter ran in the streets-
to a depth of two feet Many
stores were flooded and a great deal of
merchandise ruined The lightning
there was terrific were splin-
tered by lghtning and several
houses were set afire The precipita-
tion of rain was the heavjest in years

At Fort Collins Colo the storm was

DENVERI

electrical

the

In laces

I

I
Tee

I

I

I
to-

day

heavy

¬

¬

¬

<

unusually severe in its electrical tea
tures The lightning played almost
continuously and the people of thetown ran hither and thither seeking
safety Jn Platte canyon near this
city and particularly in the vicinity
of Buffalo park rain fell in torrents

washing out bridges in soy
eral places The roads stfef6 impas-
sable

Colorado Springs also received a
visitation of the storm One
struck by lightning set
burned to the ground No reports of
loss of life or injury to persons have
been received In one way the storm
will prove a benefit by providing much
needed moisture in agricultural dis
tricts
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WEDDING P1RTY IN PUBLIC RESTAURANT
ATTRACTS ATTENTION FROM ONLOOKERS

Miss Malvina Brown and F J Lake
of Park City were united in marriage-
by Rev G B Cook of Bingham in the
presence of a small party of friends-
in the parlors of the White house yes-
terday

Following the marriage ceremony the
party w nt to a Main street restau
rant whare the weddlncr breakfast
was served The bride attired In a

dress of white wore
smilax and white roses in her hair and
draped down her back She wore White
gloves and carried X bridal bouquet
and a handkerchief The bridegroom
was plainly dressed

The appearance of the wedding
party of twelve attracted much atten
tion as he members walked through

BISHOP MAUGHAN DIES

Pioneer of Cache County One of
the Founders of Toqele

Special to The Herald
Logan Utah Aug 30 Bishop William

H aiaughan of Wellsvillc a pioneer of
Cache and for forty years a prominent-
man of affairs in this section died at
his home at midnight of liver trouble
He was in his seventysecond year

born in Cumberland England but
to this country when a small boy

He came to Utah in 1S50 and in thatyear in company with founded
the city of Tooelo In with six
others he came to Cache and helped to
establish the town of Wellsvllle the first
settlement in this valley He has livodthere ever since bishop of the townfor many years He was mayor for tonyears served as member two constitutional conventions of the state apd
several legislatures He was also a se
lectman for some time He leaves
eral wives and a very large family Thefuneral will be held at on Sunday at 2 p m

News came from Paradise today of abad accident that occurred inthe hills east of La Plata A namedOBray who was alone with a herd of
tried to force a into aloaded rifle and striking thecap the shell exploded thegreater of and mangling

his left hand OBrav Is only
old but notwithstanding injuries he maintained his presence ofmini He poured flour over woundsand thus the flow of blood Thenbandaging his best ho could

made his Plata where Su-
perintendent Thackwell of the Lapromptly let him have
Foreman Olson the wound andafter applying bandaged
them theboy five miles through the hills on astretcher to tho road where teams pulled
him home He will recover

FIRE IN LITTLE AUSTRIA

Origin May Have Been Due to War
Between Factions in This

Bingham
The Herald

Bingham Aug 30 Firej Unknown
origin destroyed seven reaidencca in
the heart oC Little hX Garr
fork tonight The character of ehVfln
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the county authorities to answer to a
charge of killing a man named J L
Anderson or Saxton at Bonneville
this county on August 17th Anderson
whom the authorities allege was last
seen in company with Gonzales was
found with his head crushed by a blow
from a piece of railroad iron

PRICE FOR RAILS HOLDS
New York Aug 30 The announce

ment that the United States Steel com-
pany had decided to maintain the price
of steel rails to its customers for 1906
at 28 a ton was made today

I

I

¬
¬

the street and they at once became the
center of interest when they entered
the restaurant The bride succeeded in
entertaining the members of the party
and many others by her
words and coquettish glances at herhusband luring the progress of the
meal At its close the arose by
sections and filed out The bride in-
sisted on the precedence of her hus
band but ie appearing to
be rather ta turn by nature refused-
to pass oat before her

Prior to their isit to the restaurant I

the bride ana groom favored the party J

with several vocal and instrumental se-
lections at tire hotel Mr and Mrs
Lake will visit the Pacific coast before
returning tr where My Lake is
superintendent o a mine

MYSTERIOUSLY MISSING

Exploring Parties Are Searching
Hills For Crescent Merchant

Crescent Nov Aug 27 C J Thomas
one of the the mercantile rim
doing left here on
foot a week ago to Search-
light a distance of sixteen miles He left
Crescent about the middle of the
noon and stopped over night at awhere the had men at workabout midway between Crescent andHe reached Searchlight onSaturday morning and transacted someand after sundown left on footto return to camp at which hestopped the night previous That was theseen or heard of Mr Thomas and thegravest tears are entertained for his safe
tyThis morning a Searchlight party orabout twenty men was Mrand rode in a wagon to the topof the divide where separated twomen going together scoured thein every direction till whenthey to arrive in
coming in till the was all accountedno one had discovered anythingregarding the missing man and beliefnow fixed that the unfortunate man missed the road after darkand after walking until he became ex
down and The Search for MrThomas continued for severaldays and every effort will be made to discover his whereabouts dea dor alive butcover his whereabouts dead or alive butthis time

habitants of Little Austria makes italmost impossible to secure information
from them but the starting of theat this time is regarded as suspicious
and many incline to the belief that itwas the work of one of factious ofLittle Austrias vendetta The housesburned were all small frame structuras
and the property loss will probably not
exceed 1000 as the houses were of
little value and their inmates did notpossess much property

From its proximity to the powder
magazine of the Highland Boy minethefire caused considerable excitementThfs magazine usually contains from
500 to 1000 sounds of DOtvdar and had
It burned a dangerous explosion would

resulted There wtxs little wind
and the magazine escaped Tent or-
t carloads of mine beloOsing to the un-

er for a time but they also wero-
saved
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FINDINGS ARE

rOT SUSTAINED

Secretary Bonaparte Reviews Inquiry
Into

WADE NOT ALONE TO

COMMANDER YOUNG TO FACE
COURT

lASHINGTQN Aug 30 Secretary
hisaction today on

the findings of the court
quiry in the case of the Bennington ex-
plosion severely arraigned some officers
of the vessel for failure to look after
the safety valves orders Commander
LuWen Young before a conrtmartial to
clear himself of the charges of neglect
of official duty directs the courtmar
tial of Ensign Wade on the charge oC
neglect of duty and disapproves the

court of inquirys finding that the Best
nington was in an excellent state of
discipline and in good and efficient con-
dition

Ensign Wade was in charge of themachinery The as to Commandr Young was in view of thefact that the court of inquiry in itsfindings and opinion did not pass ex-
pressly upon his conduct and the ques-
tion of his responsibility for the exploson Bonaparte however
dorsement of the creditable conduct ofall of the survivors of the officers andcrew of the Bennington after the explosion occurred

Secretarys Opinion
Secretary Bonapartes endorsement ofthe courts findings is as follows

The department has very carefully
considered the findings and opinion ofthe court of inquiry the testimony and
exhibits thereto attached and the en
dorsement of the commander in chiefof the Pacific squadron thereon It hasalso considered the letters of the court
of inquiry commendatory of Lieutenant
A F H Yates U S N and Ensign
Charles T Wade U S N and the
endorsements thereon by the com-
mander In chief of the squadron aforesaid the questions involved in this in
quiry being deemed by the department
of exceptional Interest and importance-
to the service have been weighed
more than ordinary care and
tion

Findings Disapproved
The department approve the

findings of fact by the court ofinquiry with the exception of so much
thereof as in the words following

That the Bennington on July
19 i905 was in an excellentstate of Discipline and in good
and efficient condition with the excep

condition and efficient considering theirage about fourteen years and the use
to which they had been subjected

The department does not consider
this sustainodby the
evidence to
show that the enlisted force of the
engineering division han been permit j

of laxity and in i

attention in of their du
ties and that at least some of this force
were also Imperfectly instructed re-
garding their duties In the view of
the department the evidence establishes
further that certain appurtenances to
wit the safety and sentinel ofat least one of the boilers In
an efficient condition at the date men-
tioned and had not been in qnch condi

in the judgment of the department-
this evidence renders the statements
that the ship was in a good and efll
dent condition bad that her boilers
were in fair condition and efficient in-
appropriate to the facts disclosed by
the proof

Concurs as to Causes
The department approves and

in the opinion expressed by the
of inquiry respecting the causes

of the deplorable calamity 3s one
which the said court was constituted-
to inquire and the responsibility and
consequent culpability of the severalpersons mentioned in the said opinion-
of the said court

The secretary then discusses cer-
tain portions of the evidence which
he says were sufficient to Justify the
court in advancing another of
neglect of duty against
and proceeds

The department approves the re
commendation of the court of inquiry
that Ensign Charles T Wade United
States navy be brought to trial by
court martial upon the charges con-
tained in the opinion of the said court
of Inquiry Such court martial is
hereby ordered the judge adxocate
general is instructed to include in the
charges and specifications the further
charge hereinbefore set forth I

Commander Young Arraigned
Inasmuch as the court of inquiry

did not pass explicitly in its findings
and opinion upon the conduct of
mander Lucien Young United
navy commanding the United States
steamer Bennington and the question
of his responsibility for the explosion
thereon and consequent loss of life
and injuries to persons and property
the department must treat this silence
as tn implied finding that he was not
thus responsible After very careful
consideration the department is com
pelled to disapprove this implied find
IngThe secretary then cites and

upon tire various
the navy regulations and
fOllQWStl

The f foregoing provisions of the
regulations and the facts disclosed by
the national court of inquiry and
the testimony and exhibits

make it the duty de
parttnertt to require Commander
Lucien YQung United States navy to
clear himself before a general court
martial of the charge of neglect of his
official duty above indicated Such
court martial is therefore ordered and
the judge advocate general will pre-
pare charges and specifications in ac
cordance with the views of the

hereihabove expressed
Words of Commendation-

In view of the many painful fea
tures of this lamentable affair it is a
source of especial satisfaction to the
department to approve the findings of
the court of inquiry the endorsement
of the commanderInchlef of the Pa
cific squadron and the letters of

of the court of Inquiry with
the further endorsement of the com
manderinchief respecting the highly
creditable of all the survivors
of the officers and the crew of the
Bennington after the explosion oc
curved

It is but just to mention and include
in this commendation Commander
Lucien Ypung United States navy

said is made to Lieutenant A F
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OGDEN COMPANY

GETS CONTRACT

Will Build a Large Slice of the West-

ern Pacific A

MANY BIDDERS FOR PRIZE

W H WATT1S FINALLY SECURED
THE WORK

Ang M The Western Pa-
cific work has been let and The

i Utah Construction company of
Ogden has the larger part of the con-
tract A brief private telegram re-

ceived very late last night by an of-
ficer of the contracting con-
firms the report which du-

ring the day of the definite announce-
ment of the letting of the work in New
Yort

Details Are Few
Few details are at hand but the in-

formation is that the Utah Construc-
tion company gets the contract for the
work from Salt Lake to the Nevada
line a distance of 110 npltes
More important still further
fact that the work from OrovJlle In
California to the other Nevada
state line to the same company
This latter part includes all the Sierra
Nevada mountain work and is some

the heaviest that has ever been
projected in the country
tract is regarded as the
ant let in past decade and has
been the prize toward which several

the largest contracting firms in thecountry have been striving for many
months No information Is at hand in
Ogden at this hour the
portions of work not mentioned in the
letting of the contract of the Utah com-
pany have been let or not

Men Who Got the Contract
The negotiations for the contract

have been engineered during the past
weeks at the New York end by

H Wattle vice president and gen-
eral manager of the company who has
also had the matter in hand for many
months on the western end

A H Christensen and E O Wattis
directors of the company have also as-
sisted in important work and amongst
them every mile of the proposed work
has been inspected David Eccles who
was recently elected president of the
company to succeed the late
Thomas D Dee and Mr Dee him-
self have also taken active personal
interest in the negotiations which have
just culminated in success

Miles of Tunnels
The Western Pacific as a railroad

project has been watched for several
and for the past six months

of the Utah Con-
struction have been active
in for the bidding The

country in the Sierra
Nevada work has been described by

and who have
the route as almost coloas

as to of the heavy cuts fills
and tunnels Tout whdn completes he

very finest and mOst penhaneuit charS
acter It is known that there are
several miles of tunnels in the por-
tion of the work let to the Utah Con-
struction company Included in the
Sierra Nevada

Ogden
W H Wattis of the Construction

company went to New York about five
to be in at the bidding but
p postponement and he re-

turned to Utah He went back to
New York about two ago
financial it has
that the would get an
important part of the big contract from
the fact that a most thorough and
searching inquiry has been going on of
late as to the companys standing The
result of these inquiries was evidently
satisfactory Among the who
are interested in the

above mentioned are
Clark and Adan

directors C W Nibley H
and the heirs of the late

Thomas D Dee

Engineer Resigns
Special to The herald

San Francisco Aug 30 George L-
DHlman who has been consulting en-
gineer of the Western Pacific railroad
ever since its conception has resigned
his position and will join with Colonel

a known local civil

CHARGED WITH MURDER

William West to be Tried For Killing
L Lefente in Idaho

Special to rhe Herald
Boise Ida Aug 30 William

who shot and killed L Lefente
mer resident of Boise at Roosevelt last
month and was liberated by coroners
jury is again under arrest on informa-
tion filed at Grangeville by the proce
cutingr attorney of Idaho county

him with murder West was
Monday at Pine by Deputy

iff Winters of Elrnore COUnty and he
is now in custody at Home

The sheriff of Idaho was ex
pected in Mountain Home tonight to
take charge of the prisoner There has
been a good deal of dissatisfaction over
the of the coroners jury In turn-
ing loose Officials and others
who have investigated the matter de

West guilty of murder

Photograph of Eclipse
Guetalma Algeria Aug 3d The Amer-

ican astronomical beaded by
Rear Admiral Chester superintendent of
the United States naval observatory suc-
ceeded in obtaining a
of the of the sun

The expedition also means of spe-
cial apparatus sketched the suns pro-
tuberances

FIERCE TORNADO
Scranton Pa Aug

struck the northern part of
at 805 p m tonight and demolished
a score of houses barns and railroad
cars but fortunately caused no fatali-
ties

Yates States navy notwitb
loss sustained by

the ships complement and the
anti terrible consequenoos of

discipline was Tully
maintained All the officers to
have discharged their duties en
tire presence of mind intelligence and

the vessel was
handled swiftly and
the survivors of the crew showed
bravery and humitnity in the rescue of
their unfortunate shipmates worthy
of the honorable traditions of our ser-
vice

department noi with plea
feataF of an aj J-

knd also discreditable dfs
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DIRECTOR U S

SURVEY IS HERE

C D Waloott and Engineer 5-

H Newell

WOULD RESERVE BUCKSKIN-

MAP OF PLATEAU TO BE FIN
ISHED THIS FALL

HAJtLBS D WALCOTT r ctor
of United States Geolog-
ical Survey and f tbe Rec-

lamation SIC and F H
chief engineer of the ervic
In Salt Lake yesterday amiregistered at the Kenyon Mr Newell

left for the east last night Mr Wa
cott Jeives tomorrow morning for
southern Utah and Nevada Mr Val
cott stands next to Secretary of the In-
terior E A Hitchcock in the depart-
ment service In his capacity as d
rector he initiates all in geolog-
eal or reclamation makes tt
final report asto its feasibility to
secretary of the Interior If in h s
opinion a project ia feasible he en
bodies in his report a recommendatioias to the amount of money to be svC

for its completion Mr Neel s
is to consult with the board of

engineers on any project reporting
later to Mr Waleott

The officiate are just 11 from i l-
iMlnidoka Idaho country where
government his large irrigation work
under way The feature of thir stay in
Idaho was their experience with a
severe dust storm which gave thoumore than sufficient taste of the ultra
strenuous life

The director and chief engineer v re-
in conference yesterday afternoon with

L Swendaen district engineer
U S Geological Survey Th

government plans in Strawberry v al-
ley occupied their attention the largerpart of the time

Famous Buckskin Project
During the of an mtervievyesterday Mr expressed him-

self as heartily In favor of setting aside
the wonderful Buckskin plateau coun

in northern Arizona for a Natioa
ParkFor the past four or five yearn li
said I have had an engineer quietly-
at work making a survey of thplateau both north and south of
Grand canyon and you may say thathe map will be completed this fall V

have always that the
character of the country warrantelits being set aside by the government

President Roosevelt is Interested in
this proposition having made
thoroughly acquainted with the plateau-
on the occasion of hie visit to th
Grand canyon

My first knowledge of the plateau
was gained when I wintered there in-
1SS21SS3 I was through Utah and
of Nevada several years prior to
date with the U S service On that
geological problems In Nev-
ada in feet affecting tlte whole couitry betWeen the Wasatcfe range and th
Sierra Nevada It is as a reeutt of thesearlier obervtJona thaJ ant now

an opportunity to inspect troflt whichhas been In progress in the FishCreek country Nevada
Mr WaJcott referred to the plans fthe recently organized Kttnab corpora-

tion to run an aerial tramway across
the Grand canyon of the Colorado at apoInt near Bright Angel trail and ex

the opinion that it was en
He suggested that a

much needed as far asthe Grand wap
a good ferry service across Shinumcreek in which overhead cables might
be used for propelling the boats

The U S officials will return to Salt
Lake in about three weeks

CHIEF BYWATER WAS
ON THE PROGRAMME

Kansas City Aug 30 Todays sc-
sion of the National Firemenswas taken up principally inlistening to papers and in discussionHenry Bringhurst of Seattle ad
dressed the convention on the subjf tof Insurance Agents and Fire De-partments and Chief W H Bywatc
of Salt Lake spoke on The Effects of
Politics on the Discipline and Efficiency of Fire Departments
question of reorganizating the associa
tion on lines suggested by
President MeNeill is being

JOB FOR BEN HEYWOOD

Rumor That the Marshal is to be
Made Indian Agent t

Special to The Herald
Price Utah Aus 30 The rumor is cirdilated on the reservation andby the gentleman who iswith six deputies in connectionwith the reservation opening that BMI

H Heywood is to
for the TJtes at Whiterocks Ouraagencies Heywood is not friendly to the
saddle at tbe national cap
ital

ALLOWED TO RESIGN
Washington Aug 39 Acting

Murray of the department of
and labor today permitted Ttton

as Quinn Interpreter for the Chinese
at the bureau of immigration In Ari-
zona to resign from the

were made that Quinn
had coached witnesses for i
remuneration the charge
and an order of dismissal was undv
consideration when he resigned

NOW BELONG TO JAPAN
Tokio Aug 30 280 p m t is senii

officially that the exRussian now kno
as the Tango in the Japanese
was brought to the naval station at
Maizuru on Aug 29 from Port Ar
thur under her own steam The for-
mer Russian auxiliary steamers Seeija
arid Booryah have been refloated at
Port Arthur

SALMON EXONERATED
Washington Aug 30 The investiga

tion of charges that Dr D E Sal
mon chief ofthe bureau jof animal in-
dustry of the department of agricul
ture was a member of the Howard
Label company of Washington whicli
had the contract to furnish meat IM

concluded today and that official ex
j onerated of any wrong doing

WAGE SCALE SIGNED
Helena Aug 30 A committee fromdistrict No 22 United Mine Worker

of America embracing the states v
Montana Wyoming todaywage scale with the roprtseiitative
of the coal mines after a three day

fixing wasbe paid from Oct 1 105 I
1906 The scale is the me
as the one now in force
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